
reasons for and agai nst the enactment fr" t3obd Iftver (Slacier. p fy fropeea sma a us fe?UL a Kali u a xo a;
DEALER IN .

'

FURNITURE AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDINGh
MATERIAL.

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils etc.
; . v.t t A large supply of, and Exclusive JlighttoseU ";. .. ..

Celebrated liquid colors and tinted leads.
"' ; TTi J t'l - C "

Not a member of a "trust" but of an association, devoted to advancing the
nterests of the profession, and win sell asfhenpaa anyone not in the association.

FARMER BROWN'S CONCLUSION.
J ' i

Well, the first I heard about 'em
; Was through some boarders we had. ;

.That talked about microbes and such thing
Till I own I was fairly scared. :

I We've lived On the farm for thirty odd year
: And been middlin healthy, too;

We'yq raised eight good, smart children
' Wlilch's'as well as most of folks do.

' ::.; irsvo.)':-. ' ;. ''-- -

But (ajrt summer we took some professors,
" And they mad my blood run cold.
'For ghostsuhd goblins warn't nowhere
i Comjwed to the yarns they told ,

;
' About mtcrqbes that swim in the water : J .

And fly on Wings through the air, s,

J That have feet to walk about with
And canetick to your skin and hair.

They peeSed over the edge of the well curb
i .To sqe-I-f ithe bucket was clean.
And analyzed the pertatere

i To find the paris green
jThat I put on the tops In early spring,
; Afore the pertaters was growed;

' Then how they thought It could git inside
Was more than ever I knowed. .

;They tvanted pur tomcat kept to home,
f Because one of 'em'd heard of a ease

Whwe acat brought home a disease in Its fur.
Though, there warn't one to ketch in the

-

place..
' '

They went tip Into the paster,
i i Trt;see If the cows eat weeds.

For If they did the milk we used
' Would be full of colic seeds. ...

"' .'
i They peeked In the sutler and aired the barn,
"

j Though f allurs took pains to keep clean
' ,And sprinkled cleansin powders around
t jjThat smelt wuB'n any old dreen.

They hunted 'em faithful all summer,
'Till I kind of pitied the things

' And1 thought 'to myself the Almighty was
... . i, wise

' When on sfime of the kinds he put wings.

Well, After they'd gone away In the fall -
Matilda she-say- to me,

' '

l"The best thing-w-
e can do, Caleb, I

Is to let the whole thing be."
So we Co'nie to hls conclusion,

'
'r,

No matter what microbes might bring, "
K little; bit o( learning

. ' Is a mighty dangerous thing.
Yankee Blade.

- ; ..'..
' Offensive and Exasperating Expressions.
'In our own opinion" the use of

"common form" jocularities ia most
offensive in those who think of them
as wit, though most painful in per-sofi- s

Who use them unconsciously and

JOBBERS AND

HARDWARE, - TINWARE,; Etc, Ftc.
Corner of Second

Celebrated

Acorn and Charter Oak
Stoves and Ranges.

Qwa, Ammunition and Sporting Goods,

Iron, Coal,
Blacksmith Supplies,
Wagonmaker's Material, .

.

Sewer Pipe, '..
Pumps and Ppipe,
Plumbing Supplies. 11

That thirty days is as long as we can credit goods, and would respectfully
' request our patrons to govern themselves accordingly.

' ' ;

Prescriptions and
Private Formula

And a Complete Line of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND MEDICINES.

YOURS FOR HOOD RIVER,

WILLIAMS & BROSIUS.

Speaks through the Boothbay (Me.) SegUter,
of the beneficial results lie lias received from
a regular tiso of Ayer's Fills. He says: " I ,

was feeling sick and tired and my stomach
seemed all out of order. I tried a number
of remedies, but none seemed to give me
relief until I was Induced to try the old relia-

ble Ayer's Fills. I bave taken only one
box, but I feel like a new man. I think they
are the most pleasant and easy to take of

anything I ever used, being so finely sugar-coate- d

that even a child will take them, f
urge upon all who are in need of a laxative
to try Ayert Pills. They will do good.

For all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,,
and Bowels, take j

AYER'S PALLS
Prepared by Dr. J.O. Ayer & Co Lowell, Maes.

Every Dose Effective
' : Midwinter Fair. :

If you intend visiting the great mid
winter, fair; call on the nearest Union
Pacific agent, and he can tell you al
about the exceedingly low rate and the
adyantages offered by this line to San
Francisco and return, or address W. H
Hurlburt, assistant general passenger
agent, Portland.

" ' Biicklea's Arnica Salve,
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores Tetter Chapped Hand,
Chilblains, Corns and all, SkiC rupt;
ious, and positively cures. Piles,0Qj $gl,
pay required. It isguaranteea,,$(fgiv,u
pertect satisfaction or money refundeq.
Price 25 cents per box. or saio.;y
Hood River Pharmacy.

Fine line ' of bath epouges at the
Hood River Pharmacy.

MIDNIGHT.
f

Will serve during the season of 1894 at
.OLINGER & BONE'S Stables, Hood Elver,;

Oregon. '. .'
DESCRIPTION. .

MIDNIGHT is a coal-blac- k Hambletonia
6 years old, 18 hands high, Weight 1169 pouuds;
Sired by Shaw's Hambletonian: Dam a

marc. Midnight Is a good"dispo
silioned horse, a Toppy driven and quite. a
trotter for a horse of his size. ,:, ;

Midnighv's service lues will be S5 for a single,
service, to be paid at time of service, or ilS fur.
the season due August 1st .following service,
or Kid to Insure with foul payable April 1, IMS.'

Insurance cannot be given after Hi t nervfee1

or other terms. Mures falling to catch on
single service may be bred by the seiison by
paying the additional fee. : : .0 .: J.

Great care will be taken to prevent s,

but will not be icspousible should they
occur. For further information apply to Eph. t

Ollnger at the burn of F. C. Brosius, owner. .
-'

V CARE OF YOUNG COLTS. r ;

This is the time of the year when much loss
occurs to the farmers in the loss of young-
foals. A Canadian horse breeder of .much ex-

perience "says: ; .'...:;.'" :

' Carefully watch your colt for the first ten
days, and see that lis bowels act properly, as
the first ten days are the most ciit.eitl in a
foal's existence. If you can get them'Over the--

flrst ten days they usually require very littlS'
attention if the mare is fed Judlclouslyi O't I .".

;
The maro should be fed some twoor.hftrtj

weeks before she is due to foal and .some time
offer, soft food, such as' bolted oattabrut) and
linseed that has been boiled for twelveiiburS
or longer, so as to loosen t he eyNtem anfl'pi
vide a generous How of milk,. If ftom some
cause the mare should not nbnve sufficient
milk the best Substitute is cow's milk,'" , one"-fourt-

water and a tablespoonful of liouey to a
"'

pint of m ilk. i' :i.

Costireness, diarrhoea, and inflame I ion are
the priuclpi 1 ailments a young foal Is subfect'
to. The two first careful treatment will
overcome; the last is, In most fatal.

The following are well tried and the best:
remedies that have come under my nouoe:;
Cdsllveuess Rectal injections of luke-war-

water every hr.lf hour, or syrup of rhubarb
with a few drops linseed oil; dose, tablespoou-ful- ..

Nothing acts more powerfully than in-- :
Jec.lo.is, and the advantage is they do, no
harm, r

Diarrhoea should not be stopped suddenly;
tabie.jpooufnl brandy with (easpdbhful of
tincture of gentiun and two' tablepoonfu:s;
lime water In a cupful li.iseed Ua eve'ry three
hours.' .

" "vV :''
Inflnmatlon Annlv blanket,.: thinklv fold.

of each law, the voters could make an
intelligent-decisio- without reference
to a subsidized or interested press.

! ' '

The cost of making aud delivering to
every voter a namphlet copy of fifty,
laws and reasons would lie less than
$ 17,000. All laws could be voted on at
the regular June election once in two
years. .";'

liy this system one-ma- n power would
be destroyed, as no legislature could ta-

ble it proposition, no governor veto it,
or any court declare it unconstitutional
after the people had given it their .'ap-

proval at the ballot box,' v.1 '

By reducing the salary of the office
holder as. wages and' prices fall aud
times grow harder to the amount the
same work and talent would command
hi other lines of labor, the professional
office holder will soon disuppear. When
the people make the laws there will be
no money in politick aud it will cease

. ,to be a trade. .
'

All the party platforms of Massachu-
setts lust year demanded the system for
the state, cities and counties. The re-

publican governor was elected on that
pledge and is working hard to keep his
promise. Present indications are that
the subject will be submitted Id the peo-

ple of that state this year to be voted
on. . ,':.': ..

' '

'
; All citizens, regardless of party, aie

earnestly requested to study the system
and help make it a part of the consti-
tution of Oregon this' year. It'can be
done by .refusing to vote for any candi-
date who. does not pledge himself in
writing that he will do all in his power
to accomplish the reform at the earliest
possible dule.

See that your party platform con-

tains a plank demanding the iniative
aud referendum. .'

..' J . No Protection in This.
The directors of the Hood River Fruit

Growers' Union met Saturday last, and
among other things, let a contract for
berry crates to a Portland firm for the
remarkably low price of 19 cents per
crate?' The factory here' offered to fur-

nish them for cents, against the
price heretofore of 24 cents. As the
union will have to rent a building for

storing the boxes and keep a man in
Charge for two months, besides hauling
the boxes from the cars, we fancy the
cost will be as much if not more than
that offered by our local factory. ";;,'

".'Editor Bnead of London, who has
made himself notorious by his attacks
on Chicago's citizens, has written a
book ou the subject of the lack of re-

ligion in that city and its ' business
methods. He asks the question,

would Christ do if he came to
Chicago?'? Of course we do not know,
but we should judge from what we
have read of Christ, that shouldjhe ever
be called there He would go around it,
especially if Snead was tbeie. .;'"

rou SALE.

A wind mill, pinup tower pump etc.,
all iu good order a bo several horses and
colts. Apply to F. H. Button or Ed.
Rand, Hood River Oregon.

THEIR LITTLE RUSE WORKED.

The Bride and Groom Came Baric and
' Shook Out the Rice.

. Apropos of the hue and cry against
rice. throwing at weddings, a little
story is told of one of the recent
brides living not manyiniles from
Brookline. Deciding to guard against
this particular form of warfare, one
of the members of the, family had
taken the precaution on the evening
f the eventful day of locking tip the

pantry, and when at the close of the
reception the self appointed commit-
tee of ushers and bridesmaids started
on their search for the time honored
article they were confronted by the
insurmountable obstacle of a locked
and barred door. .

?

' The best man volunteered to sup-
ply the demand for rice from the
pantry of his own home, which was
only a few" rods away, and soon re-

turned, bringing with him all he had
been able to collect. This ammuni-
tion was divided among the little
army of besiegers, who then gath-
ered at the foot of the stairs and bid-

ed their time. ... ;

At last quick, steps were heard in
the upper hall. Somebody called
out, "They're coming," and twofly;
ing figures sped down the staircase
and out at the front door, almost
hidden from sight by the thick, white
shower which immediately enveloped
them,' lodging in every available
nook and cranny of their clothing.
Some of the more adventurous spir-
its rushed after them .into the dark-
ness, throwing the last handfuls of
rice that remained in through the
carriage windows. ' i

Pleased with their success, they re-

turned to the house and were pictur-
ing to themselves the sensation that
the rice bedecked couple would make
at the hotel for which they were des-

tined, when suddeply a carriage was
heard to drive up to the door, the
bride and bridegroom entered and
disappeared into one bf the empty
rooms before the astonished group
could realize what had, happened.' - A
few minutes later , they again
emerged, - serene and smiling, and
freed from all evidence of the late
fray, and proceeded leisurely to take
their second departure, wbile the
now empty handed and discomfited,
guests were fain to own themselves
fairly outwitted by this clever ruse
on the part of the enemy. Boston
Saturday Gazette "
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ITS SEMIOVS SIDE.

Ccxey's "industrial" army is moving
i Washington. While the criticism

o i the movement has been of u ligl.t
n it u re, there to in and behind 'the
movement a very serious side. Wai e
it, is probably true that, most of the
members of the army are not looking
for work, the movement shows the
condition thatour policies have brought
t he country to. . It shows the vast
number of idle men, contirmed in idle- -

kicbo, auu puiuvs a tUUlCll IA. iUO tun: Ul

onlimited, unchecked and u.n tram-
meled immigration which has been the
policy of the government since its
origin. There has been an inequality
between the number of laborers and
the number ofjobs that has steadily

and is now increasing by geo-
metrical progression For years, the
surplus labor found relief in locating
government lands, spreading across the
Great American desert until the flood
istruck the Pacific coast and rellowed.
The government laud is notexiiausted,
.but that remaining is of such a char-
acter that It does not attract the labor-
er. The big prairies, where nothing
but 'the plow was required to make
them produce, are gone, and such lands
as remain require considerable outlay
before they can be put in condition for

farming. The result is that every year
the area located is smaller, and the
overflow of population finds conse- -

quentiy that much less occupation.
'

According to Mai thus, our population
would double in years, it unaided by
immigration, and he who loves his
country must, if he gives the subject

thought, see the inevitable deteri--oratio- n

of the condition of the citizen
--as population increases, and endeavor
to put oft' the evil day as long as possi-
ble. The doctrine of Peace on Earth
.Das some urawoacKs.. in jikiiu, tor ex
ample, the cessation of petty wars and
the rapid increase of population under
the more enlightened government of
England has reduced the people to a
condition of beggary. The limit of
population is fixed by the limit of the
country to produce food, and in India
that limit has been. readied. Labor
from its excess is at a nominal figure,
while food products from demand are at
a correspondingly high figure. , Nature
alone can correct this, and does in the
shape of famine or pestilence, caused
by Insufficient food, which reduces-th- e

population to limits that the country
can again, support. - Thic condition, is

approaching for us, and the part of wis-

dom would be to stop all immigration"
and put as far in the future as possible-- )

that, culmination.

IXIT1ATITE AXJ) REFERENDUM.

A Short Explanation of an Important
Reform Bein y Advocated in 0 regou

Law-makin- g by the People.

No. 3.

(Published by request of. the Joint Committee
on Dlifct Legislation, W". S. JI'Re a, Secre-
tary. Milwnukie. Oreoron.1

The referendum would soon convince
the originators of all vicious and unjust
laws that they were wasting their time
preparing bills that were not to the
benefit of the people.

The fact that the people would be at
liberty at all times to, resort to the ini-

tiative and thus do away with i the
'of legislative action' ou- - & pro-

posed law would stop all filibustering,
talking against time and running away
to prevent the transaction of business,

Of the $2,705,496.17 appropriated by
' .lm Infat. Ipastalutlira nf niwmn or loauf.

one-thir- d could have been saved to the
taxpayers without detriment to the
miaie, aim wouiu nave ueen oy me

This saving would amount
to about $10 per voter. ?

With the initiative and referendum,
United States senators would be elect-

ed by a direct vote of the people.
" It is

only necessary to provide in our consti-
tution that "thequalified electors of the
state shall constitute 'he legislature of
Oregon," which in truth will be the
fact, Laws once approved by the peo-

ple could not be declared unconstitu-
tional by any court in the land, as the
voice of the people is the highest law-

making power. Each county, elty or
district would have full control of its
own affairs and could try experiments
In laws and systems of government
that a state would hardly dare to at-

tempt. We would soon have a prac-
tical demonstration of the different sys-
tems of taxation, and could then choose
the one that was best adapted to our
conditions. Any reasonable proposi-
tion would soon find some county or
precinct willing to give it a trial.'

The initiative and referendum would
enable us to carry on great public im-

provements, such as the portage rail-

way at The Dalles or the purchase of
the locks at Oregon City. Our towns
and cities would assume control of their
local railroads, street car lines, electric
light aud water plunte; or take such
other steps as the majority at any time

aw fit. i. ,.
' i;

It being the duty of the state to fur-

nish a printed statement of the effect,
together with an impartial review of

RETAILERS IN

and Federal Streets

Studebaker , Wagons,and Carriaerea r:

Osborne .i Reapers '
p.nd Moweti. ,,

AGENTS FOR

is&
Company's Agrichlfnral Iinpleinout

' "and Machinery.
'

BARBED WIRE

THE SAINTS' REST,

at

AMESVILLE.

WINES,
LIQUORS

CIGARS. v'

CYRUS NOBLE WHISKY
a specialty.

KAW FURS.

. I will pay the highest market value
for all kinds of raw furs during the
season at Hartley's butcher shop.

H, D. Lanoili.e,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE
Choicest Meats, Ham,

Bacon, lard, Game,
Poultry, Also Dealers in

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.
'Corner of Oak and Fourth Streets, Hood' River1, Oregon.

meanings ! We feel that those who
try to force a laugh out of such ex--

.pressicihs as my downy couch"
or eommittmg matrimony,' wno
sauirmSinto a smile as thev ask if
'tBee'fa't'robm for a little one," or

wnO'speak' of 'japanning their trot- -

. ... ...

' When some excellent mother of a
large and heavily facetious family
patches up and uses almost uncon-

sciously such ; phrases as "getting
outside a square meal," "the clerk of
.the weather," "she's no chicken," or
"put on your warpaint," and when
eveil- uio xatiitsr meuiiauiuaiiy uuks
,6f "performing his ablutions, the
sense of pathos overcomes all others.

Spectator. .. '',,

,
Qne-ya- i0 Break tiluss.

It is Scarcely credible, but it Is a
fact, that a glass can be broken by

'"the, voice. ; If yotl strike a thin wine
glass, whUe(pu;ihpld it.by.the stem.

rjjt ,eitiiiii,ajcertain. note in mot
cas(a a nrct.tv. !' depTi , rn. ; On an
pioaciiiiig uw :gia rapiuiy iu yuui
mouth and shouting into it the same
note as loudly as possible, the vibra

Ltions of the glass being thereby ex
fended, it will be shivered into frag
ments. iThis used rt6 be a favoriti
experiment :. f . '. Lablache. the 're
nowned basso, who, --when in com
pany with his friends, thus broke

Lone after the-othe- r all the glasses
that were handed to him. Exchange.

Negro Graves fn the South.
Tegro graves in the far south art
netimes .curiouslv varnished with

the bottles. :of medicine used by the
ideJiiai'ted;in: their final illness, and the
duration ..rof J the malady is easily
jgijessBrti by' the: nttmber of bottles!.

ton,trthese.'faf'e" the? "only things tc
marky: the--' mound, and eveiything
about the graveyard bears the marks
'pf the haste characteristic of a super
stitious people in all matters concern-
ing the dead. ew! York Press.

young man at Kiagara. having
been crossed in love, walked out tc
the precipice, gave one lingering look
at .the gulf beneath Mm and wenl
home. His., body was found next
morning in bed. ' , ,

ii' The1 suggestion is passed on thef
books with white and veiy delicately
tinted .biddings are cleaned in booh
stores by .rubbirig the covers with a
blt'of chamois dipped in powdered

ffySmice stones- - -

et5Sst;emme'nt English and

that no boy. under 24 is able to stand
the;enormous. drafts made upon his
'Vitality -- by ijexcessive training or
"Rpnrts",u...ftthletjc.--sports without
nsK or impairing ma strength for life.

n anting Leopards In India.
"" Mr. Simson says that he has hunt-
ed leopards,-wit- dogs, and has been
at several such hunts with- Other peo
ple s dogs. But dogs are either too
timid or too plucky, and the plucky
ones that goat the leopard get killed.
Still the i dogs help to find the leop-
ard; and it seems that they might.. .1 1 3 1

Tlerfe? is DO chance of a good com
TomatioB;of 'dogs; with elephants, for

trackers are almost unknown in Ben-

gal, but an Englishman fond of eport
soon, teaches himself how to; track,
and can impart the knowledge to one

DEALER IN

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, -

STATIONERY, GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, BLANK-BOOK- S, SCHOOL

SUPPLIES
BOOKS, PERIODICALS, NOTIONS, CANDIES

AND TOBACCO.

The Prather, Building,Second & Oak Sts.
edand wrung out in very hot w.ae; to beliy;yArntencan,Jphyician8 have declared
rub the legs well; gle teaspooofat laudiuum
in two ou. tees of w. tei. Repeat doe ia tw o
hours if ncccejsary.

' '
,

X -- SUMJT0XS..
In the Circuit Court of the Slate ofOi-ego-

for the County of Wasco.
.' Jennie Taoinns Plaintiff,

Minard C.Thomas Defendant,
To Minard C. Thomas, the above named do

fendent: In the name of the state of Oregon,
you are hereby required to appear and ans-
wer the complaint filed against you in the
above entitled suit on or before Monday the
2Sth day of May 1801, that being the first day
of tne next regular term of taid court: and If
youfallso to answer for want thereof, the lH3BW ""''"" moro auvauiage
plaintiff will apply to the said oourt for the re- - W seekiogifor .the man eating leop-lie- f

demanded in her complaint For a .' art!.' But to use dogs effectually the
decree of divorce forever dissolving' and an--

:

sportsman must be Oh foot.

NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION.
' Xand Office at The Dalles Or. Mch. 12, 1804.

1 Notice is hereby elven that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and tnat said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver U. 8. L. O. at The Dalles
Or, on April 25j 18M, viz: ...

Henry Ries. .;'..Hd 8206 for the lots Sand 4 and inwseei Tp 1 h r 10 e w in. ,

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of, said land, viz: David Cooper, George
Perkins, William Rodenhiser, George Winner,
all of Mt. Hood Or. . .

mcbl7ap21 John W. Lewis, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Vancouver wash. March 1, 1894.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of her intention
tomakecommu :ation final proof in support of
her claim, and that said proof will be made be-

fore Register and Receiver U. B. Land Office
at Vancouver wash, on! April 7, 1894, viz: i

Mary Ei. Howell.
H. E. 8C05, for the s e sec 15 Tp 8 n r, 11 a w

m. ;
She names the following witnesses to proveher continuous residence upon and cultiva-

tion of, said land, viz: Mrs. C. P. Patterson, of
Portland Oregon, Henry Johnston, Carl
Miller, of White Salmon Wash. E, B. Craw-

ford, of Cascade Locks. Oregon.
mc3ap7 i John D. Register.

FOtt SALE.

House and lot in Hood River. Ap-
ply to A. S. Blowers.

nmnnginenm.riagereia i .ns now- existing -

ml"'.utiff have the sole custodyfLchSWillis H. Thomas, and
further relief as to the court may scorn e.'qultrway fr6rfir them,' 'and the dogs mi
able undjust.

;
'-.- ' ,.s .tr trust the felephants' and decline to

This summons is Served uqon you by pub- - hiint.; Finally, no use seems to have
lication thereof In the Hood River Glacier, LAe, rracWrsbepn of rr'of seelnnga newsjwper of general circulation published , ,?f
wecklytHoOdRIVer Wasco Connty, Oregon,

the leoPar b7 ?ts footprints on
by order oj the Hon. w. t Bradshaw ludee of the mud after rain. Professional
said Court, whicn order was duly made at
Chambers In Dalles City. Wasco County Ore
gon, on the 5th day of Ppril 189C

';' " ' - ' DUFUR'A MBNKrRit. '. "

.( ' Attorneys for Plaintiff.
. t or nioro of his owh , native servants.


